
ENJOY 
YACHTING 
IN CROATIA 
AT ITS BEST 

MOTOR YACHT MAIORA 20S – HOPE I



The Maiora 20S might be the smallest yacht from the Maiora range but it is absolutely perfect. This truly elegant yacht 
combines classic lines with modern and sporty ones while the attractive fly bridge makes the appearance of the yacht 
really outstanding. The fly bridge is by far the most attractive part of the deck that allows for moments of pleasant 
relaxation in the open air and the company of ones most exclusive guests. 
The lengthened transom allows direct contact with the sea, so the guests can fully enjoy their surroundings. 
When entering the saloon, Hope I welcomes you with a home away from home environment with remarkable attention 
to details and plenty of natural light through the wide windows. With no wall separating the dining area from the saloon, 
it is quite casual to communicate and interact with each other along the entire space. The bedrooms are designed to be 
not only a place to sleep but also as gracious living areas that offer plenty of privacy. To further increase the luxurious 
feel of the yachts interior, Hope I was refurbished in 2016.
This yacht has more than beauty to offer. The technical contents of the yacht can certainly stand out with arrogance. In 
fact, it will reach a maximum speed of 30 knots and cruising speed of 24 knots. M/Y MAIORA 20S – HOPE I



HOME PORT: Marina Kastela - Croatia
CRUISING AREA: Adriatic sea
GUESTS CRUISING: 10
GUESTS SLEEPING: 8
CREW: 2 - captain & hostess

CHARTER RATES:
high season: 27.000 EUR/week
mid season: 23.000 EUR/week
low season: 21.000 EUR/week
 
In price included:
yacht accommodation, crew service, sport 
water equipment, VAT

In price not included:
fuel, mooring fees, anchor fees, provisioning

M/Y MAIORA 20S HOPE I
SPECIFICATION



TECHNICAL DETAILS:
BUILT: 2008 refurbished 2016
LENGTH: 21.4 m
BEAM: 5.6 m
DRAFT: 1.6 m
DISPLACEMENT: 68 t
ENGINES: 2 x 1520 HP
MAX SPEED: 30 Kt
CRUISING SPEED: 24 Kt
FUEL CONSUMPTION: 450 l/h
FUEL: Diesel
ACCOMMODATION: 
4 guest cabins/3 toilets 
(3 double cabins, 1 twin bed cabin)

EQUIPMENT:
air-condition, bathing platform, teak deck, 
flybridge sunbathing area with BBQ, 
deck/fly sunbathing cushions, TV/DVD, WiFi 
internet, ice maker, water maker, generator 3 
Onan genset, Hydraullic gangway with RC

TENDER & WATER TOYS:
Zodiac ProJet 350, wakeboard, snorkelling, 
SUP, donut, Seabob Cayago F5s

DISCLAIMER: This document is not 
contractual. All information is subject to 
change without notice and is 
without warranty.
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